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‘All of us will be tested from time to time on our ability to adapt—on our 

resilience. The goal of resiliency is not necessarily to bounce back, but to 

bounce forward. It is the ability to maintain your purpose even while 

adapting your methods.’ Michael McKinney 

As we find ourselves emerging from the constantly changing tide of 

Coronavirus and half way through Term 2, it makes me think about our 

dynamic school, our adaptability and the positive outcomes we have been 

able to achieve in the face of challenging times.   

Being able to maximise the positive impact of these changing tides is critical 

to our ability to bounce forward. Over the last few months we have been 

able to stay connected as a school community to tackle disruption and 

channel these disruptions into productive and positive outcomes. Our 

purpose has remained the same: ‘to develop students’ capacity to become 

resilient, respectful and responsible learners who work towards achieving 

their full potential.’  

At City Beach Primary School, we have adapted to the drop off and pick up 

restrictions to suit our school community and context. We have enjoyed and 

appreciated parents and carers efforts to drop students for the start of their 

day at the gate, stairs or the edge of the quadrangle. This together with 

whole school morning skipping created a calm and focussed start to the day 

and improved independence and readiness to learn across all year levels, 

kindy through to Year 6. This is one example where a disruption to routine 

has allowed us to adapt and bounce forward with positive outcomes! Thank 

you for preparing your children for the road rather than preparing the road 

for them.  

Our school values of 

Responsibility, Respect 

and Resilience are central 

to what we do. It’s lovely 

to see students showing 

their connection as a 

school community by 

wearing their school 

uniform with pride. 

Wearing the school 

uniform as outlined in our 

Dress Code mentally prepares students for belonging, connecting and 

learning. While we are about to review our Uniforms/Dress Code this year, it 
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Coming Events 
 

Term Dates 

 
June 
 
9           P&C Meeting-TBC 
12         Movie Night In Your Own  
              Home 
16         Board Meeting-TBC 
19         Virtual Assembly Yr 3/4,  
             Room 4 
23         Coats for Cure fundraiser 
29        School Development Day  
             Pupil free day 
 
July 
2        Reports emailed home 
3        Last Day Term 2 
20     Term 3 commences 
 
 
TBC – to be confirmed 

 

Term Dates 

Term 2 
28 April – 3 July 
Term 3 
20 July – 25 September 
Term 4 
12 October – 17 December 
 
 

School Development Days 

 
Monday 29 June 

Monday 9 November 
 
 

SMS Absences 

0437 485 812 
 
 

School Watch 

1800 177 777 
 

http://citybeachps.wa.edu.au/gupiluh/2019/10/CBPS-dress-code.pdf
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is really important for all students to remain true to our school uniform dress code and uphold our motto 

‘Achieving Together with Pride’. Please encourage your child wear the school uniform with pride each 

day.  

Last week interview opportunities were positively received by both parents and teachers alike. It was great 

to listen to the appreciative comments of parents who enjoyed gaining insight into their child’s progress 

and achievement so far this year, as a precursor to receiving student reports at the end of the semester.  

Lastly, having just mentioned uniforms seems a little 

ironic when today we had the chance to wear onesies or 

cosy pyjamas to school for the day just for fun! It quickly 

became a questionable choice when the sun thought it 

would come out and play too. By lunch time the onesies 

and cosy pyjamas didn’t seem such a good idea! 

Nevertheless, everyone joined in highlighting the strong 

sense of belonging and inclusion that is at the core of 

who we are at City Beach Primary School. 

I hope you all enjoyed the long weekend with COVID-19 

restrictions lifting, and that some of you may have even 

had the chance to travel for a short break to explore our 

fabulous State.  

 

 

 

 

From the Deputy 
 

I have to be a little biased and congratulate Room 2 on a great job with their virtual assembly. Room 4 are 

now busy preparing for their virtual assembly on Friday 19 June. In Term 3 we are hoping that we will be able 

to return to regular assemblies with parents and students as an audience. Below is a photo of the Honour 

Certificate winners for Term 2. 
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Yesterday was the last day for Treadly 

Tuesday for a while. The students have 

really enjoyed the opportunity to ride their 

wheels around the school each week and 

enjoyed the new track around the school. 

We will let you know when Treadly Tuesday 

will resume in late Term 3 or Term 4.  Here 

are some of our Treadly Tuesday Trekkers.  

 

 

What a bit of fun today to see the students in their Onsies on a Wednesday and cozy PJ’s. 
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The student leadership team are pleased to be able to announce the Term 2 fundraiser – 

Coats for Cures. On Tuesday 23 June students are invited to wear a ‘coat for cures’ to raise 

money and awareness of the Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research based at Hollywood 

Hospital, Perth. Since 1998, the Perkins Institute has grown to become one of the nation's 

leading adult medical research centres, where a team of more than 450 research and clinical 

staff work together to defeat the major diseases that impact our community. In the last few months, it 

has never been more important for research to be undertaken by scientists to find cures for diseases 

that affect the health and well-being of all. For a gold coin donations students can wear a “coat” – waist 

coat, lab coat, detective coat, coat of many colours, magician’s coat or any other coats you think of! To 

continue to draw awareness to the Harry Perkins Institute, students may also wear blue clothes instead of 

their school uniform under their coats. 

 

It is with great pleasure we welcome our Ed Connect volunteers back to school. David Mead, Hugh Currie and 

Di Petherick will all be coming back to help in classes over the next few weeks.  They are looking forward to 

being back at City Beach and helping students and teachers with their special interests and talents.  

 

At City Beach Primary School, we take pride in our ability to support the 

next generation of teachers in their pathway to becoming educators by 

supporting them in their practical teaching placements. Unfortunately, due 

to the Covis-19 restrictions practicums have been modified with a delayed 

start and shorter practicum time. However, we would still like to welcome 

from ECU Beth Slocum – Room 2 completing her Bachelor of Education 

Primary and Ivan Wityk Room 3 who is completing a Master of Teaching Primary. In Pre-primary Ioana Phillips 
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from UWA is completing her Masters of Education.  We are sure that the teachers and students will benefit 

from the lessons and learning experiences that Beth, Ivan and Iona will undertake during their time with us.  

 

It has been great to see students demonstrating the school values and keys to success focus of Respect and   

Persistence in the playground and with their work over the last two weeks. This is particularly evident with 

skipping in the mornings with so many of our students who found this difficult at the beginning of the term 

having a ‘red hot try’ to develop their skills. The senior students have also been persisting with learning to 

run into a long rope and have attempted double rope skipping. Great effort everyone!   The focus for week 7 

and 8 will be on Resilience and Responsibility.  

 

Resilience – means being able to control my behaviour when I am very upset to calm down and bounce back 

to work and play.  

Responsibility - I am responsible.  I do the things I am expected to do in an honest and dependable way.  

  

A reminder that Monday 29 June is a School Development Day and students do not attend. On this day the 

teachers will be undertaking professional learning in mathematics from Dr. Paul Swan.  Dr. Paul Swan is an 

inspirational mathematics consultant from Western Australia, who shares his exciting ideas, videos, and 

resources on his site.  https://drpaulswan.com.au/ Many of the resources are free to download and can be 

implemented in the classroom today. The topic collections offer support for fostering mathematics literacies 

to improve communication and vocabulary. The teachers are all looking forward to working with Dr. Swan 

with the focus for the day on basic facts and mental calculation strategies. 

 

Warm regards 

Alison Jenkins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next School Development Day is on Monday 29 June 2020 

https://drpaulswan.com.au/
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School Board News 

 

Dear Parents and Caregivers,  

  

The Board met online last week for the first Term 2 Board meeting. We discussed a 

range of items including: 

 

 The schools ongoing response to COVID-19 

 Surveys to be sent to parents, staff and students this year 

 The schools hat policy and feedback from the SunSmart Schools Program 

 The school budget 

 Enrolments for 2021 

 The development of a risk register and assessment process  

 

We also had a review of the 2018-2020 Business Plan – Excellence in Teaching, with 

great progress made on a number of fronts.  

 

The Board also agreed that we would open voting for two Board positions in Term 

3, please keep an eye out for more information closer to the time. 

 

If you have any feedback, comments or questions please contact me on 

CBPSboard@gmail.com, or another board member. 

 

Many thanks  

 

James Fuller  

Chair, School Board 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Churchlands SHS – Higher Ability Selection Test 

The Higher Ability Selection Test (HAST) for entry into Year 7 in 2021 Academic 
Extension Program at Churchlands SHS is now to take place on Saturday 29 
August 2020. The closing date for applications is Monday 10 August 2020. 
 
Applications forms are available at our front office or on our website:  
www.churchlands.wa.edu.au 
 

mailto:CBPSboard@gmail.com
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.churchlands.wa.edu.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7CBrunhild.Lowry%40education.wa.edu.au%7C2f6b1c410fb44bf317e008d7f5729e31%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C1%7C637247744940419255&sdata=UmOshuxsRbyEiXCUrzwsaVLujQs27Xd1bz9Iyo50s1g%3D&reserved=0
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Art News 

 
Street Library 

Our school has been invited by the Town of Cambridge to contribute to their Street Library project. Our 

masterpiece will be installed at the new playgrounds located at the City Beach oval. Our design celebrates 

the Tuart tree, and it is a compilation of observational drawings from across all year groups. 

 

            
Students painting the Street Library box 

 

Sue Girak 

Visual Arts Specialist  
 

 

Room 5 News 

 

 

 WORM WIZZ STALL  

 

FOR SALE FROM FRONT OFFICE  
 

From $3 - $7 including new super strength ‘Super Poo’. 
 

 
 

Grab some now and do your garden a favour 
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Uniform News 

Due to COVID -19 the Second Shop is open by appointment only.  

If you have any uniform needs, please email me with your order. Don't forget to 

include the size that you are after and I will contact you with pick up and payment 

details. cbps.pandc.uniforms@gmail.com or 0416 577 606 

 

Alison/AlSal  

Alison Salfinger 
  
 

 School Banking – temporarily paused 

 

 
 

The health, safety and wellbeing of our communities and our people is our first 

priority. Due to the rapidly developing situation with Coronavirus, School Banking 

has been temporarily paused from 20 March 2020 until the start of Term 2. 

Please don’t bring your deposit book with your weekly banking into school and we 

will notify you when banking will recommence. 

 

We will do our best to keep you informed as the situation progresses. Please 

note, the team of School Banking Specialists are still available to support you and 

your school via mobile and email. Additionally, our School Banking Helpdesk also 

remains available on 1800 674 496, Monday- Friday 9am-5pm Sydney time.   

 

 NEW EMAIL: cbps.pandc.schoolbanking@gmail.com 

 

 

                                                             

 
 

Please note that Community Notices are now attachments to the 
newsletter  

mailto:cbps.pandc.uniforms@gmail.com
mailto:cbps.pandc.schoolbanking@gmail.com

